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OUR NEXT MEETING 
A Day in the Mountains

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 22, 8 AM 

DEPART PETERSHAM TOWN HAIL

Take advantage of spring and spend a relaxed day in 

the Blue Efountains with the Heritage Society. Cur 

excursion will be a repeat of our successful 1986 

trip. We will visit Gordon Falls, Tpiiralla (heme of 

the Andreas/Evatt family), one of the Leura Festival 

gardens and lunch at a 1939 holiday cottage. The 

day willsuit all age groups and will go ahead rain, 

hail or shine (hopefully sunshine!).

Ufe will meet at PeterdTam Town Hall at 8am and 

travel by bus to the mountains, returning late 

afternoon. Cost will be approximately $20 per 

person and will include transport, lunch and 

garden admission. Bookings are essential. Places 

are strictly limited and are filling quickly so 

please book as soon as possible. Phone Anne 417 4862 

or Shirley 569 1768.

COMING EVENTS
The Royal Australian Historical. Society will hold 

its Annual Conference 1530 on October 6~7 at the 

YWCA, Darlinghurst. This year's theme is "Heritage 

Conservation: Local Issues and Action".

The Historic Houses Trust will hold an exhibition 

and sale of 19th and 20th century dolls, dolls' 

houses, books and related doll paraphernalia at 

Vaucluse House on Saturday Septanber 22 and Sunday 

September 23 between 10am and 4pH.

Newtown's Oldest House ?
Where is the oldest hou^ in Nev\'town? Our 

Classifications Comiittee reports that No 31 

Camden Street is one of the oldest if not the eldest 

house in the suburb. It is in "a good state of 

preservation inside and outside" and yet it is not 

included in Local Environment Plan No 50.

Environment Plan Adopted
The Fhrrickville Heritage Study, which was first 

cetTmissioned by the Department of Environment and 

Planning and Marrickville Minicipal Council in 1984 

and vhich was published in 1986, has now been 

implemented by Fkrrickville Council as Local 

Environment Plan No 50. This will protect those 

items listed in the heritage study including hemes, 

industries, monuments, public buildings, street 

plantings and streetscapes that are considered a 

significant part of our environmental heritage.

The Heritage Society welcomes the adoption of the 

study by the council but believes there is 

additional work and revision to be done.

Petersham Park on National Register
The Australian Heritage Cotmiission has proposed to 

list Pfeterdiam Ibrk in the Register of the National 

Estates, a national inventory of places of aesthetic, 

historic or social significance. Petersham Fbrk is 
already listed as an itaii of environmental heritage 

in Local Environment Plan No 50 and is also located 

within an urban cemservation area nominated by the 

National Trust of Australia.

The park is important because it exhibits "a rich

ness of cultural features" says the cotimission. 

"Petersham Î rk was proclaimed in 1887 as a 
municpal park after being part of undeveloped early 

holdings. It is an urban park featuring a cricket 

ground which is faced by a grandstand (1924), rock- 

work seating, and the T.J. Andrews scoreboard (1937). 

The surrounding grounds are laid out with avenues 

of box-brush and camphor laurel, Canary Island date 

palms and specimen planting. Other features include 

a band rotunda (1902), palm arbour, and both 

ground and table top draughts boards (1930s).

A low castellated stone wall defines part of the 

boundary, while two entries are defined by pergolas 

and one by the Anzac Efemorial Gates (1921).

The park is also valued by the conmunity for the 

green space provided in a dense urban area."

Cliveas For Sale
To bolster society funds or towards the cost of 

printing Heritage 6, climps of Cliveas may be 

purchased at bargain prices by members who vould 

like to have these beautiful orange coloured flowers 

growing in a shady comer of their garden. Phone 

Anne on 417-4862.
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OUR U\ST MEETING 
Gallipoli Memories

At our last meeting fferi Metzke, liaison officer 

of the Royal Australian Historical Society, 

described recent changes that have taken place in 

the structure and activities of the society and 

kkri's role of bridging the gap between the many 

affiliated history and heritage societies all over 

It was particularly interesting to hear about 

the societies with their own local history museums.

Afterwards, Society member Comnander Leslie Brooks 

RAN Rtd was interviewed by Geoff Ostling and Ken 

Williams. Comnander ^̂ Bs asked about how he canr; to 

be the youngest veteran to be invited to return to 

Gallipoli for the 75th Anniversary service at Anzac 

Cove, and about how he came to Sydney from Western 

Australia to join the navy at the age of 14. We 

also heard a little about his subsequent naval 

career, fran being 'Boy 2nd class' to his gaining 

the rank of Comrander. At the conclusion of the 

meeting, the Society entertained Conmander to 

lunch at the Petersham RSL Club.

-Geoff Ostling.

Heritage 4 Contents
Copies of Heritage 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, are available 
at all Society meetings. Heritage 6 will be 
published shortly. The contents of Heritage 4 are:

Introducing...Mr Chalder from Nhrrick, Yorkshire 

(Anne Carolan); The Swamplands (Chrys Header); 

William Barrett, Coachbuilder: A St Peters Family 

(Anne Carolan); The Suburb of St Peters (Barbara Le 

Pkistre); A Walking Tour of Lewisham (Gregory 

Robertson; Fanny Durack (Richard Cashman); When 

Stones Speak: St Lukes Church (William Abernathy); 

Two Premiers: Bertram Stevens and John 'Joe'

Cahill (Robert Thompson); The Priory of Marrick 

(Geoffrey Ostling); The Swish of the Cane (Robert 

Moore and Geoffrey Ostling).

Cooks River Festival
Thanks to all those vho donated goods or gave 

their time for the Heritage Society's stall at the 

Cooks River Festival on September 2. The day gave us 

a chance to promote the Society and its aims and 

to boost the coffers a little. Thanks to Margaret, 

Nhisie, Gwen, Judith, Anne, Peter, Geoff, Shirley 

and Fred.
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Return to Marrick

During ray recent visit to the UK, I hired a car to 

visit Fhrrick, the tiny village in the Yorkshire 

Ehles after which Fferrickville is named. When I was 

there in 1972, it was mid-winter with grey skies and 

a bitterly cold wind. This time the weather was 

glorious, and there was the sweet snell of the 

newly harvested hay. On the sides of the mountain 

roads and amongst the golden \dieat there were the 

brilliant flashes of red Flanders poppies. The 

gardens of the houses in the village were a mass of 

colour with all the English sumriEr flowers - roses, 
hollyhocks, freesias, daisies - and the grass in the 

fields was a brilliant green.

Che could well understand why the painter Turner was 

so fascinated by the landscape of the Yorkshire 

Ehles. There is a black and vhite reproduction of 

Turner's famous painting of Fferrick Priory in 

Heritage 2 and the story of the priory (sometimes 

called Marrick Abbey) is described in Heritage 4.
The priory is now a youth centre. When I arrived 

there was a large group of youngsters vho had just 

returned from a day's canoeing on the river Swale.

In spite of the apparent chaos I received a very 

warm welcone from the warden of the centre and cane 

away with a large number of postcards, brochures 

and bocks.

After a hearty meal of 'Dale Pie' and an overnight 

stay at the bed-and-breakfast establishment of Mr 

and Mrs Sutcliffe, I visited some of the village 

residents and took a large number of photographs, 

most of which still have to be developed. Many 

Society manbers have asked about the visit to 

Fbrrick and I will be very happy to talk about the 

trip and perhaps show some slides at a manber's 

night later in the year. - Geoff Ostling.

How to Subscribe
It's onJy $12 for individuals, $18 for households 

and institutions and $6 for students and pensioners. 

Vou will receive copies of our newsletter (either 

posted or delivered to your door) and our journal 

Heritage. Your subscription is valid for the 

Society year from July 1 each year. The Heritage 

Society holds regular neetings on the fourth 

Saturday of every month. Write to P.O. Box 415 

Marrickville. Enquiries to Geoff on 568-3029.


